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’
’’’, ’
’
I"
,.. . ,
.
limn. , in. II... ... illi !...1.... hod,
,
ami coml. .
.. .
,
ll l’’’‘ l’It" """""’’’’l ll)"I "I’"" II" "II" Ile will fill lb, I". ’
il"’" "I 14’"" "r NIP,’
. i ’ . 1....libird’s Icave of absence
M
%vas granted in order that Ite
might continue 111111111e, 3111.1 311\11
make it possible for hi% son to
.
study abroad.
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. \ l’IIIIIr

IlltInStIll,

triiiii it 1141111 S success r u I 1111.1e
,,hemol iinif is considered lo be
Nee.. flue.
The mune or Arthur Johnson i%
..,11 known in musical circles IIII
j
Ihe I’mdie coa,t ha. m
son\ former %pie nilul
. r.perform
"lin-anees.
However. regardless
g.. i.,. f1) r ssifRh
or these line sin
those interested are as’s’i:(174eln.lhaill
1111g
concert will he IIII excellen"tt
one.
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thing that you say, but 1 w ill tight I.,
"I moo nol agree with
the death for }our right to say it."-Yoltaire.
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bY !HYsn:i.Teissful* Whi.i’n
;1"vev,er’
ran see things
"’NS’ ;mu W.’ then I wish
’in".
"f " Ten ti"""i""il
Meld% 11/ keel/ Ille straight ill the
heal of the battle.
I’d like to see the college make
a bit ’of a fuss 1/1,r visitors of all
kinds. a read welcome, and unlimited courtesy. especially to visiting slutlents. Of C11111’Sl’, ,1:11
rebuffs. We’ll realize 111:11
some of our visitors, don’t know
to
be guests. But that must
how
make no difference as I ant sure
most a !Item will have the
to recognize quanta. If we
ean’t treat our yisitors as guests.
we shouldn’t :weep! them as opponents. Here’s a chance for some
bUll SeSSi011%.
ThIS III1S been 11 fl11111% leap year
so far. Hail a Freshman election
the other day, and the woolen
didn’t gel a single one. ma even
I yvasn’t personalls
secretors.
acquainted with the saaing vy omen
were nominated. :Mil &al
flirt Illay have means that they
V...re probably. good students. Put
they were such line looking girls!
Dear ine. I would have voted for
all of them.
til let those Chesterfields
do it again IleS1 fIlIMMT, gills?
Beller Itilik% U1) Jerr% Dell:4111\
record. She hail the whole gang
of them eating oul of her lionit.
Sludent body president! ’I,.
it all orr %Ile Mirk", "la "111’ "f

Various important members of faculty and student
body have front tinte to lime advanced their favorite Mei,ries regarding improvements which they believe should
be made at San Jose State.
In order Iv promote discussion and interest among Ihr
students al Mtge, a brief outline of suggested changes is
given here.
It is extremely possible that in the near future a new
Library Building will be erected, extending from the
Fourth Street side of the present library parallel to the new
Natural Science building which is to be constructed S01111.
It has been suggested that San Jose State purchase
the present Public Library for use as a music building.
M’erc this ideal carried out, the orchestra. glee club. and
band would be free to practice withoUt distUrbing classes
in the renminder of the school.
The English department has expanded tremendously.
It now includes about 1100 students of the college. This
111111 at
tit
department has been moved front
present has its headquarters in the lionie-Making building.
There should some day be a separate edifice for this department.
The ambition of a certain group in power is a ne,,
Student Union building, modern in its facilities and pro,i(ling room for expansion. It has been suggested that this
be erected on the present site of the moss-co,ered old
Normal Training building. which is at present serving the
department of Modern Languages.
The idea has been brought forth that San Jose Slate
should have her own radio broadcasting station. to keep
the city and state in touch with campus activities.
The rate at which the college has been growing makes
it certain that some day the right of eminent domain will
be exercised over the property near the campus.
Another suggested improvement is the distribution of
scholarships in physical education.
"""T".1
"f thew
Most of thest plans are as yet in tin embryoni.. slate.
and may not be brought lo completion for many years to
notice the ban has extended
come.
ilowever. student (minion has in the past been a large i ).,1 kiiw
or them. Hal,. of.
factor in the di.velopinent of plans. and may again becomelev
a (rata.
i 1 .0 -rats.I ...tati
with
1h
,.01)?
I
these
of
growth
the
accelerating
or
(Jimmie.
an influence retarding
sou’re slit’
too)1
1ping.
suggested improvements.
--

nsratk.:..:1’ilzilat
fit :,".1
in,
Thiit Amine (In.,.

An Unexpected Gift
\\lien

Something doing all the
avhen tin
ina nutting
on a boot trip ari111111 the bay.
giy Mg
elass party’ iir

what will happen to us, but ,%e saguely hope lo gain from
life sonic experiencies that will liae made it worth wild.%
So also do many people come 10 colleg, a 1 reshot:in.

\\
not very certain of what they expect 10 hring
\\ill
them, .v et hoping that ill WHIM! way or another 11).
meet with (xperiences which will help them to understand
a little of th. meaning (if life. In classes the stime thing
holds true. Students often sign up for a course. not at all
sure of its value to them, and are minty times surprised to
find some unexpectell gift ssIlich only dud class could
offer.
Tlii assembly (III Tuesday moriiing was crowded ,,ith
sonle ICAO students who came with attitudes wa,er,tig between .inticipation and doubt. II is needlt ss 1.) say that
they :1111(’ away with more than inost of 111..111 had expected to gain.
It would lie inappropriate to) thank Howard Thurman
for. as we realized when we heard hint. lie would rather
be considered simply a part of a movement grelller 111l111
one man.
-N1(111111E WILLIAMS.

At Last --The New Gymnasium

i.

, slam e.

come int() the world ,. ,.r. 1101 just stir.

1

It’s over. The architects are folding their blueprints;
carpenters. deetricians and plumbers are putting away
their tools. I he building is finished.
And it stands there rather proudly, if seems. It’s part
Os tiled pool, its maple floors.
of San Jose State nt.,%.
and its compliciited 1111Th:1111CA ii11.1111/11111911.
lietnember the "Barn..? .1m1 boss the crowds would
Itegli arched one from die
gasp as Maloney. Iiiisley,
center? And how the visiting teams would graciously
smile
little pityingly. as though thinking, -.1 team with a
gym like this can’t be so much. Well, they were wrong about the team; as Illey discovered. But it makes us feel a litth more good humored than
usual to walk up Fourth Street and se() that new outline
against the sky.

WHO’S WHO
AlliiNG THE Is’

THE I ARIFF

I

\II

11

II. economic and politien1 sig.
nificance--America’s part in
causing Ihe world depresition.

ild10111114 111.1,1)

nice
Sa.
Foe

I eon 11-Honk,

311o1
ark ,
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Looks as
if
Mac’s dream of a
game in the new
gym might come
true line of these

dall"..lon’t know
LEON WARMEE that we have
CONSTANCY: Ill:NZE
ever given
nun lo the etiHOB LOKEN
IleSINESS MANAGER
TELEPHONY: HALI-ARD 9s29
(melte% 01 sport s, but wooldn’t
this hi.. 11 I:(1/011
II) give il
DR. CARL HOLLIDAY some
Faculty .Adrimor
thought, perhaps standardize our procedure lu some extent.
I have never seen one of our OWII
CroWds Inal a Illieitti011. Or
allilllosity 111.1ring a game. so We
Ale %Dared that Soli Of 110m111.1111 ism.
I wonder however if it
Publiebed regularly every Friday during the colirge year hy A:itoclated
Student* of San Jove State 0311/M1t.
Ii1111. 11/ stale pretty dellatitels
Entered as Second-CI.* Natter et the San Jotte. Calaurnta. Poetolfice. Feb. 13, 1112s Mir principles uf sportsmanship?
1’11 1111111i1 &al I personally could
California.
Frees of Wright-Eler Co.. 19 N. Second St.. Safi J
be considered a poor sportsman.
I di. \vont our lealll 10 Will. and
sorr% tO S11), Ilte larger Ilie
score the better. I even have lit
tle feelings of spite when certain
VISIIIng players are particularly

.

tht Ut

1/1,Mitli

NORRIS WILLIAlIS

-

Each ock the Tone. a:11 pobhl
yoeattoo composed bs IOW Ma ’oho,
Coiirgo. lacult) concerroug hi, tor
0.1
bo
11
TIN aour
her iv PO /mod.

the ?rodent aorJ the college. Outsider,
are reqmrsted owe to read u nor to make
rosy use of the material.

Special Welters
DR. ’f.
blattilUARRIE

What This College Needs--

-ObservationsMemory 7 osiers
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Current Comment
e Mai 1...s a utile, go for in/Obit, above the door and such, but
just the same. there’s one well
worth notice in 1111. old Training
"lieforis NI1 Nations Is
Humanity."
lasses suffered
Erelit I, eloek
somewhat in altelidanee last Monday when the S. P. "pulled a
sneaker" on commuter, awl sent
through Ilic earlsbed
wits mil
Seh11111111’ 1111111
quartcr. on lime’.
’
Willi national electitnis not
more or
vers. far MT, interest
less coneentrated mi
.trul with polities mane% the
usual
-slain," with
William
Hearst beim./
of the most
popular retaavers of darts craeks.
Monntamins are, a, a rule. inletligt.nl. lovely, anti well educated
girls. Ninny of these without social position !lay,. found their
work such an estelltail finishing
sehool
thes are wi.lcoinett in lo the ’,lost eimservative Park
Ayamite homes.
So. if You hove been one of
Ilioae persons who believe that
mannequins are "beautiful but
dumb." Girls, you’re %erring.

The Times will pas a prize of
One Dollar (SLIM American) for
the ten bell! answer. submitted
before Thursday, January 21.
Answers should be submitted to
Dr. Holliday. %rite in pen or
with typewriter. Answers a ritten
in pencil will not be considered.
%%hat do you know about literHORNING
’ attire? Here are len queations on
hich you may teat your re01111111g 111 SllIl Jose Slate Col’ I ’mined know ledge.
lege beeause of its merits than
were shown in the r011ege
wHAT
yin’ limn% AuouT
logaie, and from meeting three
TrirlotArtRE?
Stale boss at A.sentile.
John
Horning traveled across the continent front Pennsylvania it, be- I. Cain
present
C1/11111 :1 frl,11111:111 .11 the college
day poetry based on Arlhuriyy here lie should Tillie &I/ be
an legends?
t
ShIllent Mid/ ’,resident.
2. Can you 1111111e some modern
fiction dealing with Homeric
During his four years of colchartiftecs?
lege. John has supporhal himself.
the song of Boland?
tack :1. what
This was aceonipii,hed
ling any job. and he has done 4. What are %011ie fall:ivies ill the
eVer) thing from tree surgery to
now
Polnlia" theories of
Omar Khayyam?
posing for the Art department.
5.
\Vital
is
the 1110%1 famous
As
freshman he volunteered
lo work on Ilte Slit/lent .1Ifairs
toilimitlee. and was honored
being asked 10 beetant. a Illeillber
r sparlan knights. the organi
zalitin for recognizing of (MI standing service to the school. In
his sophomore year lie became
Duke of the Soma in Knights.
In 19311.31 the Juniors set a
school record by choosing John
It. the class presidency for three
consetailive quarters. l’he student
body followed them in June by
electing hint their president on a
while ballot and CaSt 11911 Aide%

roe
hid. was the largest
vote ever aceor.i.,it
eamitilate
for ihe oak,.
As student hod president he
has hied to
0111 his greatest

writing of Tennyson?

\Vital ore stone resemblances
between Helen of Troy and
the presentalay "vamp"?
7. What is the national epic of
h. Whal is meant by Elder Edda
and the Younger Edda?
9. What nation originated and
still studies the Itaniaymila
and the Nlahabluarala?
ee that I he laterattires of the past should be
studied tio 11S a Stiehl’ exPression of their day. (b) as
specimens of technical excel.
tenet%
as revelations of
human nature, ((I) as espres%ions of philosophy of life,’
ie. as evidence of the sindal.
intelleetiml,
and
spiritual
progress ur decline of the
human race?

1 here 11;1% lieen a lone
hen
pl. ;Whet’

the

I

t. titled

extreme

Iii,1111.111,11

itself

the rest ot
1,

’,SOW 1.1, Mill Willi HO

th,
i

itilernal caelkinge or mood,. th,
rioted Stales suffered few ill el
f, cis from high tariffs. .1r11 .’
long as .america remainial
or nation, its ’Holley in
protection brought no
Inirm to the world in getter .1.
Changed Conditions
’Iltat situation no longer esists.
We ari. now one of the greatest
creditor nations in the %%amid; ad heroic,. 11/ 11111’ 11.:Illil11111: I Mille/
Means 111111 Me shall allcata gold
in great volume and Wooardize
the gold standard in mots countries wheniaaa. we fail lit lend
abrintil on a large scale. The fail
that America has deereasial its
loans abroad due
tmslable l’airopenn comlitions. eottpled will,
tint* I:1,11’101%e Dolly/ Ill regard le
limit,. lois been a powerfol factor
in the world’s slalom.
lbw insistence upon Ihe ettleellic
tiroluelite tariff
drains
other comitries of gold oilir 1 ’1
iminirt of gold in 192i1
s sI211.111111.1N1111 haS callseil
10111. r
a credit string. it, v whieli ha,
becn a 111,1or faelor 111 Pee..I"1"1ing the depr,ssion.
And
in
an
interdependent
world, with Europe our taro...!
CUSIOMef. any Willey m hich t.
detrimental to F:uropean economic
stability is by the same token di...
advantaireEtc.711pomlihcelloMilit:d State..

\Allot a life., ob. :IN
eill%,
i
-limes
"Oh! Not so bad
yak:m.1s
familiar
him.
Ilie cid, turned
look one quick Mot,
o
and said.
\, 101.0,1 You in
don’t la lieve m 1,
you Imv, 11,, laiso
is a different w

DR. T. W. Nlacttl
\\’11:11
S111.11111’1’11
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1111.
/11.11.11.S

1.11S

\Val.

Stalt.s gain when I/r. T.
N1’. NlaieQuarrie was transferred
front the ediwational department
Stailluan California I.,
Jose Slate in
presidenes
1111. Fall of 1927.
1.1.. NhieQuarrie had been 1111111111111’11 l ill] 1.1111131i1/11
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sort or ross; soeo,,

a Nlajor in the .1int.nean the depressitm
&at saM MT\ Ire ill 1110v Voll real)Dear.
isiii.i.itii.iii,
i ow
Elitist, eStilaill
a
i . . t .. I s

the American tarill
Tniv sit\ of solitlyrn
aloornia,
\\lad) was missed \ Itc,, \se
here
;e. I /I ellarge
Possessed 411’
of Ilie woclI’s
.
.
monelara’ gtilti. and w
"i’ raist.,1
tla presidenea of ilic
were already altratling
"ii
.1,,,. leachers’ college. utiere
ditional amon111S. Mio. all ael of in. is
tenet of life -lo be a supporter of
n
in hi, fifth \1.:11’ of
almost incredible tscinuanic
all school activities. and to be inThe
terested in ..Yers class and evers
Smoot Tariff
Sime 1)1’. Nlata)toorrie has been
student. He has nat attempted I., leaders than the school has pro- :untainted to a demand on the part
011 Sall Irete Stale, the sehool has
of the I’. S. that the world pay
-railroad" his policies, but has en. ilueed in some time.
deyeloped from a ’feat-hers’ Colbss in goods and more in gold. lege
illS silltieni who has
Through these new leaders the
ithiikins.
had plans for the student !Holy’s ideals and plans fur the stutlent And 111111 demand cone in the face Stale
College giving A. H. degree,
of
the
plight
of many debtor nathy elopmern.
leak that John and the students
in len pre-second:ors fields and
This altitude has not only have hived and worked for. Will tions which plainly required that .11/1111,1. College certificates.
evers possible aid should be given
111.111e Ili% all’IliniSlrati011 011e of be carried on when he graduates
1 he lost has waded., Mow
them to preservt their eredit and
the iliost popular in yeocs Ian in June and enters his life work.
to meta their obligations by sell- more than oily other act 1,, stabil.
also has developed more
diwational administration.
ille ...liege 1111 a strong finan
ing good, rather than by export....1 basis 111‘CallSe the district
’t* ing gold.
.linoor Collette tripled th.
cevWhe faet that debtor nations
were required 111 Meet their obli mow that was derived from that
bran,
h.
AI
the
same
time,
the
mations by a. drain on their aloninio,it in
,
ready weakened ;told supply %%as ’he
enabling the
Some .1 o I’ll write an Epicur- undesirable on the ilee011111 of
Jost lo 111111 011t What one of
1,, put practice h./tellers
both those nations and the world se,;1
these Junior orientations was ean romance (somewhat after the
11111
11,1
assigtitinnts.
manner of Omar) in %%inch I shall as a %%lode. since depreciation in
like, last Thursday I slipped up to
the graduates of the
praise the excellencies of single the currencies of debtor nations, has !molemin.,.
than
the second story of the Mil relic. blessedness "upstairs and as far Itnded
di.ereame the gellt’ral
,,r
price trod and intensify the tle-lihni.
1 made myself very small so as hat* as sou can go."
not to be Seer. and sat &Mil Ill&
Presslun Ihr"ughing the ssiirlff’r
at all limes. lit
1.1eQuarrie
Nov: for the weekly razzing. with the inevitable result that has been
idly to listen and observe.
develop edit
questionover
the
literary
Anieriea’s
we"geneff’ cation 1,,
During the following hour 1 Look
/111
eStellt thal it is
Tariff and Item-elision
naire. You’d think Dr. Holliday
of meeting modern needs
lit.arel
A eontinuation of our present capable
Itto-vigprous rendition of
iiiiii
would know how to spell "Hamatariff
policy
Illeall% &al We intemi
"Soliloquy" and a lot of disorgan- sana," wouldn’t you?
And Dr.
h...1 has
iztal planning. A tomb of hu ttttt r MacQuarrie’s attack last %%seek on sify depressions by attracting grown
%owe 192/. but also the
gold
which
the
rest
of
the
world
was added when Lillian While those sons of SI. .111111eS. who apran ill afford In lose and be men - housing fatalities offered bs the
pieked on a poor little Frosh who pear to suffer from echolalia.
acing the stability of foreign tur- eollege. ’I he new Women’s
. .
had gotten into the %%Tong orient .i."?.
r aining School
anon. to la.ke Junior role the rest hYelatair dtit’inelsrhil"tite tv."114w"dsi"ousaPrarkaitit1 renvies. IOr the United Stales I,. lill1111111g.
and the new alen’s I. v in,
,
,
tariff increases deSlutlents are the WY"’ n’ith
of the quarter.
over again.
state the huge hoard of mold we 11.1%111111 11.1te ammo) been ono
worst offenders. but some proallead
possess.
the
.seiikiless
or
itled
’11:11 the S’:ienee "ing IN
),io know, mks. that nee fessors are Kens. had. and profs
1111111Y monelars standards. and n’n’ul l"
’lade"’
upon a lime it was a disgrace for are supposed to know better.
the present Dr. NlacQuart.te
the thre need of debtor nations
iin
ion educated person to be unable
is about to short working milli
to make a speech? Hut nowatlass
The onls thing that leacher’s in- which the high proleelive
tariff Andrrw
Hill’ hrail "f the
ery few of our vollege students %litotes seem to be good for, is to denies them is a sad
commentary
In"lsi"" bthirI’"n
I"’s
make one. If you don’t Ile- giye little kiddies’ brains an extra on 21)111 (amino
sibilant.% of busing the cityII"’
library
litre me, go to ion orientation week of rest. As most of us will genre.
111111 tlw High Sehool buildings.
group and listen to some poor some day he teachers, we ought lo
and the erection of a new college
Political Axpects
snide struggling with his tongue. put in a howl to Sacramento that
HUI the tariff is nol only disas""ff SI"irl"" 1."’"’
Fot the last Iwo quarters
the leachers also need to
rest.
Irons in ils economic significance.
the
Yes. and we’d gel 11% 1111101 rec. but is dotrinitntal in ils
This wi.ek marks the return of
’Inn" has been Publishing "’lust
Among Ourselves," a column writ
the dear old Nhin on the Campus. ognition from the powers that be, aspects as well.
world prin,e in ow
mu. ten In lir. NlacQuarrie its a means
After making up his Mind hi go in Sacramento, as the lamatue
depends largely upon the prom), "1 einninunleati’m
away and leave the college flak Nations got from Japan.
between the
ow presioltnt and the students
lie changed it and decided II, give
of 111.
There were other things of important nations. To cstablisl, eollege. 11ils wits voted !lie most
us
brenk. lateky us!
course.
Sudo as funny little military peare we tined first es- popular article ill the paper by
N,.. %ow with cneet.itt coin. Eugenie% of vile colors on lop of tablish economic Deaee. Mhieh is. the students in tht recent titles.
men!. Among Ourselves, Leii overalressed women, lind a man after all. a prerequisite to exten- nom/tare printed in the paper last
ohin.eyistins.
and with a big. puffy mustache. Ev- sive and permanent world tlis- quarter. This ’,Minn] has done
armament.
more in .reating the student Illtitt
Onnies lit bos friend. we have a- (Talon’. scented to he having a
l’nder
.american
leatelersliip 111.11 Dr. NlateQiiiirrit. has MTH
hi tete
Dart:MCC-11 glitter. good titne. And. after sill. that’s
Diminution! the past len saars. Ilw working toward Ilion ans Mho’
eoluoinims, ,tennin._ all Mal eounts in life.
ing gatas,
world bolas is in a virtual %tale ...I in his Ilvi years of ;Minim,
ly enotigh, and for the find lime
ceonotide war
trotion.
in my recollection of Times his
The dissenting Mudge often
No real progreaa toward intertory. mostly masculine.
points the path by which future national cooperation can
he al we persist in economic warfare as
generations shall proceed on the lained
long as stalea such a* eacmplIfied
in the prohibitive
that you see never-ending quest for justire.
Silly stuff, huh!
ours insist upon polieies
nar tariff. \’,. are in hoot’ of ’,caveitio moved and don’t know Judge JOS11111 NI. Proskauer.
row nationaliam.
rn!
relations.
of inlectialional nrwhat everything is all about. For
All the, t- aggeration
the tar- bitration,
disarmament. In rea
To %mows’ that pitnettintion and iff %%111’111 III
1111. fIrs1 time in my life
1114:11’ll 111 II, \\ 1111: lation It, the
tariff question, howgenuine hatchelor. duly initisited. grammar tire proper studies of tho 111.1.-11111d1114 :1111’11/1111:"
ill:11 11,
iyer. we are mt.,
irri
am illy own cook and my own author is to be reviled as imalati verv high
rale% has Mid all ill
I bask in is !ie.-Ivor Brown.
alarm Hock.
or..i 011 iillr international relit.
The
ineonsisleivey is its silly as
lloheinian atmosphere. for arrow;
it is obvious.
In the size find hospitality of
the corridor is a lady who thinks
,
Political Matter
she can sing. Ina really ean’t, and its audience Aillerira iS a writer’s 110 their hest 10
111,11111Vellt 11%,
Nevertheless. the outlook for
downstairs is a 111/111 Milli beats his paradise. -John Erskine,
SIMI retaliate atelinSI ie. wherever tariff
.
reduetion is not hright. As
.
wife, I have learned thin the
possible.
a mutter of practical politick the
-Tariffs are modern warfare.
watched pol never hod., and that
Inconaialancien
thrift
is to political issue. nol a
the unwatched lwana invitriably They are worse than bullets. -1 We are in favor
or pacific rela- question which our officinta semiKing Alfon,o.
burn. But I’m happv.
lions with other countries--yet linize with
approciable de-

THE MOVING FINGER
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sou know that there
111111’111 basketball t
but did you know
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mita’ not lit. 11111i
goes 10 ShOW that ’
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a the finest
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appointment olli...
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with ’Miss Hinz,
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has been banned 1,.
stands. a lot of th,
be making their

hou,
that they haye 1,1,
it should
"There .
.1.0111 the
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1 altl 1101 against p
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You will lo
want if ’,cola,
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:ids for New Natural Science Wing
Show Wide Range of Estimates on
Various Contracts To Be Awarded
rang(
...mg a rather broad
Sci
.,....ilcs the new Natural
open. .t
Wattling hillS were
last week
were
setiarate proposals
the
grouping
of
,. lilacs
.,..e composite apecificaor the general work,
estimated at
atatecture
01411,the bids ran from
-Manott.
to the main bid the
,,,, led the plumbing and
..;1 and healing wurk.
sis to thirteen firms
the proposals.
I .1. r..aires on
re...I ,hecks or bonds
’. anti emit bid ran as high
man.
ate; tidal estimates ran as
Ilie column below:
1;11:4fi,tinl
ork
15,3110
, laior
lair,. healing and
89,9111i
nt !mg
18,901.
o o
24,11110
,entilating
*2511,507
spected to start whitare
yeeks after
Inch the State ilipart,,re,r, doing as tjuirkly. :IS
elleCked Mill
.1,014.14.1
have accianwhich
The 11.-1.vs
eunstructitm of flit.
,niol
ill lie largely av old
,....eding tip the comple_
, ;1 4. Clothit :., dean of men
I ; Iversity of Pittsburgh,
But.11 named preaident
.
lie M ill take
11.11 I.
1,1’ cent rise in enrollP.. year of depression is
lo 41 institutions in the

FANCIION AND MARCO
SCHEDULED Al CAL
- Lovers of good stage entertainnent will rejoire in the announcement of Ralph
manager of
FOX West Coast houses for San
Jose, that he has secured the Function and Marco "Once
a
ri iiiiii idea for the bill opening
salurday at the Fox California
theater. ’this act is unusually
IllitIlber
well shifted, and Iiiis
deadline inlists.
lard!’ Wilbur,
dulled as the outstanding mimic
of the inesent dav, is one of the
featured artists.
Franklin Record, the golden voiced tenor who
nas been seen in many parts in
uuth musical comedy and grand
opera, is another. Miry litiae and
’tarry Ellis, dancers extraordi
nary; Esco La Rue. who contrib.
ales lo Ille SUCCess of
acts;
Dorothea and Helene Ithissoiii,
haVe been called the 19:11
1.0114. and 14:Va 4.I
Ille SUIlkiSI Ilealliies are 4.1114-1.
lierforilivrs in the m
W1111 Illis stage slum
olle
a the
’,Jett’’, 1- ihe
"stepping
this
aettier.
thi
stage production of the Sallie
1111111e4 Was laade for laughing
durpioses only . hair past masters
uf laugh-producitm-Louise Dres
avr. %lama Comiliell, Jollyna Unwound, and Willie Collier, Sr., are
featured in the picture. There is
also a Mee Ilan:Mee in the picture. with the romantic parts
play tal by Stanley Smith and liartiara Weeks.
Fox \fission
"Sale in Heir’ the Eirst NaDonal production starring Doriitliv Niackaill. conies to the FoX
\fission Sunday. .1 Ins picture afeta, Dorothy Maekaill another
highly dramatic ride ;is t.itilit. the

STATE COLLEGE TIMES, 1:1111).11, JANUARY 15. 1932
----Ballyhoo Is Banned from
.Vew Address- - - MEN’S Gym
Magazine Stands;
Black Edict
o..

1.0 1.1OVS
Emitxt
111S DECISION

al110%

they have been bun., .
the 11111 iiiii
Capital as ..
.1
411C4celle lalldivalivii
magazines "Barnum;
and "Slapstick" were
limed from San Jose lir;
by Chief of Police J. N. Wiwi.:
In doing this, Chief Black asserted that mhile he did not believe
in liairplit ling, he v as cal.
rimed Ilim these publications
\vele of such a eharacter :IN I..
11111 ,11.11011.
.MI0110111 IN admitted that one
of these matiazines ill partictilai
bad a mid, 41114.11M iim on I tie
campus, no college students me
expected 14. meep salt tears over
its passing. Still, it has beim
pointed out that Ines, publivii-1,
lions did contain at least
Illii a wit and rirveriless.

"’

:1111(411 Body
Krough assumes the
of %II, Jean Byer,’ for the
xt sia oceks mhile Nliss Byers
&rag her praelice leaching.

riinstors or
mi nylon l’orlableN
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’10 all persons the mountains ol
the nigh Sierra are a delightfu,
playground. To those mho vial’
them in a receptive mood
are a region of a weinspiring
beauty :mil enchantment. \limy
simailei
visitors have become
familiar milli the Sierras through
weeks spent al luxurious
reaorta. equipped with all 11111.011\ C110’1111, a di> home., hut
Del...), ito not
the
penetrate 11110 1111.’ vast anent
spay., M the mountains. 1111.4.1141
111.4 mull -oiled trails of the na
lomat foi est. the steal green aim
olid, signposts, and the chattering mobs of 111.1111411) beings, there
is a country ol unknown loveliness.
14. 111141 the hale spirit ul

Me Widened Ille 1110.11 (lane
through the clouds, making the
deaolate scene a land of savage
and rugged serenity. Vet’) earls
in the morning the sun rose, and
straightway a miracle was accomplished. *the haggard, forbidding ...matey turned to a realm
of splembil color. Nature, in Coliapellsatilal for its barrennesa, gave
the land one st!nreille 111011144111 of
beauty.

Rising Generation Must
Have Advanced Ideas

ganization to offer to the Itritish
and American public, eventually.
eyery one of the plays written by
the \Taster Dramatist.
In interpreting ;11141 reVeali1114
Ilit 141a%, Ille direCtor’s torelllos1
aims are for clear enunciation 4if
the lines; almost instantaneous
changes of scene; arialraeV 10 the
and Manner.
period
I...lady and illusion in scenic dis
ly. and fitness I.. the thile Ana
.,111011 111 1111t. 11111%1r:11 WT01111111111The foremost dramatic
metit.
erit ics of England and North
Allierira have credited the organization with complete success in
carrying out these ambitious in’ !cations and lio le, an allthority
Elgar
S:r
Voieed his high approval of Ihe
arrangement of the music. To
’Maw attribute, of the performes of the Stratford-upon-Avon
01111,11% 11111,\ 1111. 1:11111114.’ abbling
1.011111,11’111 01 the organization at
its Inoue theatre and the gratify..
Mg Atm..... that it has achi,ved

Pi ....Merit John Horning has
ppointed Nadine Krough. senior
...alien., student. as secretary
... 10111101’C lir fill’ ASSOV1111(.11

11 ..111’ ,,f
Purl
11111 111%11111 111111 1.1.11111.01
in pbrehase. kticiw the good point% on each. ’’
mterest you.
new improvements Ilial o

Ity MA111 \DLLs

Stratford-Upon-Avon Players Now
at Erlanger Columbia Theater

Nadine Krough Appointed

Portable
Typewriters

Delights of High Sierras Revealed
To Hardy Individuals Who Penetrate
Cranite Fastnesses of Higher Slopes

1,1". "1"""1"1"
"""’t
neauly unmolested.
No .11’N.
1/l111111.1
eXplore Hie 1110L111 1,1111S 11.1S 1111.1.t.iihrill.
1..11’11t, lir
Ille Sierra
oters and lollumers
4 lid. hale penetrated the soli_
Indes Where 0111V oloras14.11111
1.1
I
11..
1/1.1%%11
, ea’s or weary tiack train. mere
the nem..."
maustianial to go. Come tis 11’0
Ili 1.01. m.o.
Im.
tin. will
.1.111S 1S all 010
"
1" .11111. 10 conquer certain regions a
.111 11"
Expert% are people uhr loom Coach Hovey McDonald’s fondest dreams were fulfilled this Monday
-but it
thri the wititeenes,. Aitti4,ugh
illore and more about less mot
w hen he transferred the old records of the Physical Education
zahon is continually. micro:wiling
thought, ’if
""
less. -Senator King of Utah.
offices in the state’, newest and
Department into hia
141.11C1’11111111.
upon their loallillarieS, Ille 1110411.
moat complete gymnaaium.
modli
lain,
continue to stand aloof and
Poml
rti
sinning
dis
umailiciamed
Iv...411%
1111,11.1110ill 1114.4
ma..
Vining
grill
heroine. Sun...MI..11AI ill the v
luries, threatening all those s11,.
CLissed the trolible, ..1
stor%
treiiie Is
e,litor.Idare 1,, becono too failliliar %kith
alion with on,.
\II, \heti:all ill the rule
Mc flintier WI...AA 1111. 1,111.111i 1111111.
a servant in the home of a ribald
insurance man. and later a refugee on a lawless island in the
’11.1111U1’
rlaril ".(Sif
n11:1::1111:1i:n1(gg’U 1117, d ill’;711’;’1..:1.1.1i:1:1*. I
C.ribean Sea inhabited only by
The Stratford-upon-Avon Festi
who
hardy
mountaineer
i"r Ilie
lima, under their kinillt ministra- bill 110111111g ,k 01111
"Safe in Hell" is
drill till: scorns all equipment as being efII.is
val Company is at present playing tions becomes less of a solemn either. so
Maude Fulton’, adaptation of a
efi,"’s 1 reinitiate, atm’ W1111
111 take
plaa-. Others
the i4;111
I/011 al Erlanger Columbia Theatre in ceremony and more of a pleasant tlie world is mil ,rder
with hint only a blatiket. a fraillg
Cook. Italf
NIOraall WHI- San Francisco. Dramatic critics adventure for the playgoer."--The and Chaotic 0.110"1.,..1,6"11
pan, sinne beans, and a little liahie,
their praise of the Los Angeles Times.
are high
soil. 14. Voil SeItertili., and Nina performances.
"The uniform eacellenee of the IIHAf"tle’ti.Y1.11.eisilurc....1.1 the associ- I con. Next collie Ille hiker. who
carry all their nossessiiins 011
but
nothing
M.
Mae Kinney.
Coliininly as a mhole stands out ate editor eould
Nine Shakespearean plays are
conspictiousla. once more as the
Oil II solitary :mil stulibtam burro,
being presented on the current distinguishing merit of these F:ng- Litton the same 111011g111.
and lastly, the larger group olio
lour. It is lite purpose of the or- lish players. Flawless delivery. lirought forth this instance:

of so
-Mtn. Nhich. through the courleay of the o omen of State 1 ollege. ha. been the site
of the female hall of the
oakethall games and gym Oa...ea. is again in the ...le
m student body.
h... had to art’s,. the entire student Mid) for
’Id "barn" was turn dow n in 1927. ’hi.. gy y
dancea, and registration day activities

iiiii

«ink: I’ll \( ’1 ll E SEMI
%RE INST %CCM!) IN
1
.
NEN MI %HMIS

Superintrudial by Brut e St. ae.
president, the Radio Club has
just completed remodelling and
enlarging their headquarters, Un
der the new arrangenient, they,
have a club and practice room for
the members’ "bull sessiuns." . ’
1111 unerating room for Ilic more
serious
of tralisliiiltIng
and receiving Messages.
III addition to Ilit. enlarged
quarters. Midi 01114,14 linuroVeIllellIS ;IS re40,441111.1111g
a More
effivient fashion their transinitIo
and installina
outfits foi
code practice. have been inaugurated. Charles Apra.
states that these improvi meals
will itreatly fa. ildate the attempts of the chili to operate
more efficiently and go 011 ;I leg
ular schedule with other slaloms.
- -

People don’t ael initial:mit any-ere. 1 hey fear any &no: unpleasant. their ideal is a dinner
of twelve courses of eharliale
lass,.
hyra Sander
The world is comedy to thom.
thal think. a tragedy to those v. ho
feel.-Iforave \\’11114-.1.4.

Slate Women Again In Sole Possession

.
11,,,

Bruce Stone in Charge of
Remodeling of Radio
Club’s Quarters

76 E. SanLi Clara SI.

1

the
fr.’1,1111111.i,111,
plays follow :
"W. Bridges dams. direetor of
the Festival Company, has caught
;lie spirit of the Elizabethans and
infused with it modern stagecraft,
taking advantage of the splendid
equipment of the stages toilaa.
without losing the hearty fun of
those less elherial folk of long
ag..."---The Sall Franeisci. Chroniele.
"Ion Will Miss something line
and worth while if you do not atlend these performances present
ell by the actors from the Shake...
peare Memorial Theatre. Shakea-

beautiful timing and a certain
11,11::,:t’il;s1 b. ":.,k. listf
:411stf.,s,tmur’iii::141 rl
so noticeable
maturity and
11’41’1’11T% %NMI 1111’ bUrro are rfrii
among English actors generally, yaitinger yea’s. Ili., ,i101,
1111. 1110S1 .1111111111y.
0111
ii...ke each moment of the lengthy time assigned 144 English It.
drunia a precious thing."--Phila- Of kb. ,V1q 1111.111i"11. frligi’’’ lir ("le 111"111.si7.1.1111111.1’ 1,111 1’011111%1
1111011 .11 11.11,1 111111.1 III 0,11 111 1,’1i’l As 111001 patience and self fairs, 414. hi. tiabnival mork. and control as a whole siring of mellFirat Week
I riday evening, January 15-- thus help to eliange the idea iliat trained pack -milli,.
Merry Wives of Windsor." (:11tiolic Conglomeration is Hit
eontinue:
only deity.
S"1""tilY 11111111lee. January Milie psyeliology IP,11 .1 111.11.liffi.r. Ili\ IliLiSie for
Tfien there
..\ \lidstintiner-Night’s Dream."
eoeky Olsten,- life is shown hy ear splittmg
Saturday evening. January Ilitors laughinc, at i rude lusts. WI 1.1.1%s. iirten
lacking the sense ..I Minims that si If.pity. and assumes a dejected.
Second Week
Ain:ling gait which. 41/.
Ntimilay evening. .141t111:11-V IS- would enable them to sie how
, an of persuasion will tempt him to
..1 ei
"aleasure for :Measure."
ot Ire ten. Ai midi tom., it thi, ,N.
Tuesday evening. January 19-ConseioUslless, ,4,1 nail milting a .41.W. is a novice. lie May he 414.4"The Taming of Ille ShreM"
holed into believing that the ane
Wiallies41:1% matinee. January 211 umm. book iv, ith.ait
It. 11111%)
1,,
.
iloo. mars pack is
111111.
\\alder’s Tale."
.\1
AttIllpf 1,, hurtle?) d.
.111$1 M
\\ tatimday evening. Jaimars 211
ollee the dervilfUl lu.asl
lor.414plasina
that
- ".\ You Like It."
Thursday’ evening, January 21’114:::41.1141.1111.1i’ll"1-1.41ill’itt4ati’14144:kdil’itg
"A Nlidsiiiiiiner-Sight’s Dream."
f 411411,4,.
Friday evenine. January 22-"’twelfth Nialit."
Saturday ilialillee. January 23"King Henry Ilti Fourth" tot. II.
Saturday evening. January 23"King Lear."
hird Week
Monday evening. January 2:.-"As You Like IL"
Tuesday evening, January 21t-"Measure for Nleasure."
Wednesday matinee. January 27
-"The NIcrry Wives of W’indsor."
Wednesday evening, January 27
Winttr’s Tide."
Thursday evening. Janoary 28"King Lear"
Friday- evening. .1:1111111r1 29"The Taming of the Shrem-."
Saturday mating.. January 311"Twelfth Night."
Saturday evening. January 30-"A Midsummer -Night*. liream."

Court Decides Students Cannot Be
student
I he right to dismiss
has come before the eyes of the
law. And the odd part about the
subject is that the Common
court said "no", and the on; ,f
Appeals said "yes".
f
It all happened ’alien
man from the School ot 1 .1, .
tion of \Hann University ma,
dropped nt the end of the I,rst
semester for poor seholarship.
simk.m. who ha/veiled to
Hui
im of the gentler sex. wits alloyed
rontinue under a change of
curriculum until she Ma% again
dropped tit the AC:111.410C 1:1411114
ell. Then her father iirtright suit
for reinstatement and she was altowed to atlinil classes at a quaJudge
On \lay 141h.
ialor.
barites. of the Comma’ Plea%
the
against
ourt, mail,. a ruling
Iliivertity. which tend ia part:
"The unquestioned right which
the 1’1111111V 11714 lo refit... prontolion or graduation, or even Ilemote them to a lower class or
require the repeating of the year’t
work, hat alwaas seemed a still’.
v action where
vient

the student has observed all reaminable rules and regulations and
is guilt) of nothing inure than be ing mentally slow."
"Furthermore. there can he no
imestion that the Slate fAgiskihire ims the unquestioned right to
make provision by law for &opping and expelling students for
failure in scholastic attainments,
hut until the Legislature does
make such proviaion We cre tin:Jillni any unive.
Ilk
sity supported Ity the state . ;
lake away the right to attend
school merely on scholastic fail.
urc. The law gives the right ’mil
only the law 1’1111 take it away."
Naturally. the University oppealed from this ruling. And the
1 of .%ppeals reversed the deC
vision. The presiding fudge made
made this statement:
court is of one mind that
a university has authority to cs
tabliali a scholattic standard.
fixed rtilet. and enforee them."
Truly. (hit it matter that ran di conaideranot be given too
thin

thiory
II
Aim -a, ti art.1 ... (matt.
s., much for getting into the
.1fter relator_ th. se ri.e.,11.,
--- mountains.
The first glimpse ol
cd.lor finds th. High Sierra e4.1101% IN :111 1111 lions the
that he 1.1,111% .1"4
sight.
IIII OM! lias
mid
1114..4.
becousi.:
...e...loy and woodland, gradually
svsti hi and ....11.1ing roek slopes. Suddenly.
the "Mir’ Lim.ration
’ore,
it I. ...Is over the rim of the hill.
1,,,. 111.,m thorns
Ito’
tl,,
before iis in all its rug s
t.,,1 ’,caul, is the Sierra eountry.
111,N
I,"1
"Pim, ’there ore great valleys of granite
1,11I 11,, 1
\ 1, aggrega slopes. hemmed by inotintains s.,
ism and idealisai
lion of inteltailical Ila .1, a lalr- lagged ,11141 f11111:10ii. 0101 1111,
is the
poseless world
seeller of a 111011..0
"set". fleri and there are
least satisf.telo, a",,’,.1"." "’an
no
rop_lik,,
thun
can make. It ercatcs allor
, tam. wah
problems. sio
intellectual
solves
. femme.. of
Ennui is the otilY al,wrr t.. surf,
philosophical drivel.
Mr al a high altitude gives
cds
"The modern generation
1,,
strong meal. It needs a life focus. h.1, ;.
A
for. It
iimentIng to live and
1,1, ,
ii,1
...weds to use its newfound sci
1;
s,.r
a key 10 unlock the mys- si,,.
lyrics of Intelligent C
1",1.,";,sru
Cosmic Gaol. II neet1;;7:;:114"titsli:i.sni:I, ;111,1,1:L1,11i
and a sense of friendlY cuairdime seen.. to stand still. Pler. nature
lion with Eternal Youth. II needs is ... ds primeval stag.. The
lit combine truth, purpose. intelli- alisi,10 a the scene creates an
genet.. goodness. and friendship i atmosphere that is almost of terinto a convent of God. and then’ ror
lbe world Seell1S unutter,
establish some sore of relation Id meg, and ii.),frejouji,.
with the Unseen. Which is
Less formidable ’,crimp... but
another way
need religion.
1111.7

’hi many Sierra visitors the
lowering
peaks and unending
stretehea of sky seem lerrifaing.
Lest the grandeur be 100 ciYerpliMVI’1111.1. there are always the
familiar
reassuring things all
about. There are the Alpine flowers, tiny while Alpine Phlox, pink
penstenion. fairylike white heather and its more sturdy red
brother.
the crevice
of a boulder. or lialf-LoUried ill
grtiVel and shale. they still bloom
bravely. To break the iiiii ’whiny
of the hot and dusty trails, there
the moves nf quivering aspen
tries, each leaf so perfectly balanced that the slightest breath of
mind sends them chattering together. ’there is a cool Wuoillike
nole ill their whispering w.hich
brings visions of shade and rest.
are beautiful at any season.
hi the fall. particularly. after an
earl% fr....I. Hie% are a veritable.
..r color.
1\"
The beauty ol the mountains
alone . enough 10 make these
trips an everdo-be-remembered
experienee. I here are, however.
other Phases which help to make
outdoor life successful.
Well
morn, eaperiencing are incidents
which although somewhat discomforting al the time, have their
ludicrous sides.
There is the
hailstorm which appears with
aful certainly on the dav that
you have forgotten to tie your
poncho
y....ur saddle. In five
minutes all the trails become
rushimz rivers.
Hailstones beat
against lhe horse’s head. causing
him to !Linen his ears disconsolately. and to appear evert
HUM Itis rider. lin-ideals such as this leaell sports The person on a trip
who Call still Sillily Whell the still
is Seorelling. Ille Willer is gone,
and the trail is lost, is a trite
sporI in every sense of the mord.
’there is the MN of adventtn
and 111, feeling of achievement
Especially is this true on hiking
trips. What a glorious feeling it
is to stand at the lop .r.r
daticun
eounti
for miles around. The dise..v.i’v
of new and unexpectial oboes I.
alwas thrilling. one has the
feeling of an ancient explorer.
Even getting lost, provided one
has plenty of food and water, is
not maessarily an unpleasant experience. .%1 night. campfires and
st..ry -telling create
an Amu sphere of companionship. Sing.
Mg, 14.ildielllark. helps to ereat,
friendliness.
The most important of all, hom
e‘er ts tin’ sense of the greatness
of nature and of the complexities
of natural
rhe
ha, the pOWer tt, make one’s
horivon wider. 1111(’’S iAvn lif,
la 111111.1. in proportior
seen,
than to be dominant factor. Th.
ha, c .1 religion of then
Si..11111’.1 by a campfire at
0,11
night. standing upon 1111. tit) of a
or
traveling
mountain peak.
through the high maintry. then
0111. realizes the charm ot
’

,,,

places. After a day of intense,
threatening skies. and runill.
111111111er. We 1411111e 10 a bare’
. ’pine meadow of nhorl still"
grass. A frothy stream of alteredibly icy water ran o ;1.11v
the mountainside.
1
.
black (Taut oversh ,
meadow. and from these a
11,
4.4)141 wind %Vas blowing.
and there on the slope% mere
stunted. wind -tortured Juniper
trees. 1.111. hind %veined tO resent our lllll ing and to thi its tit.
lilted to create hoatilila’. flow
ehise WC huddled to the friendly i
eanip fire that night AS we tried:
to shut out the wildtrness.
ina beneath the crags that night,

Newman Club Makes Plans hi,.
for Formal Dance
Plans for the N- ewman (lob
formal were completed at tht first
meeting
the winter quarter
Tuesday night of last week.
win he
The iliac a the
Salinalay, January 23. and it will
be held pi the large ballroom of
Newman Hill. The entire room
will be transformed into a Milller snow scene. tither novel deeorations have been planned.
1110’ be secured for al.:01
from tiny Newman Club meniber.

ro.

Dean Ross Is Appointed
To Post in Santa Cruz
Stat’e".111"...
since t
is Dean nos,
graduation here mis been att.;
mg Stanford, is nom. tt menthe’ ..
the faculty- al the Santa Cro,
Junior lligh School. Ile is trio+
ing ;Maxie:II education. %Menet
and shop.
ofmthiNielltral,.,
teaching children

of pre -ulna

Lorrenil
111.110bard
Plated in Ille
\\ ’How 1.11.11.
-4

liaS been
-.1.o"1

Seniors Requested To FL
Appointment Blanks
Seniors mho have nol yet goi
len in touch v.ith Mrs. Mallie J.,
of the Appointment Olilee shout I
do so ita soon as poaaible.
.ti.
pointment blanks must be fille I
out and general acquaintance..
nook. so that position% may be
available in the fall.

F

I’
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!Yell I
ceive
or Con

Talented Cast Will Present "Outward Bound
ri-2.-Lcators Sponsor
NeK Student Tours
For Next Summer

Ex-Presidents Star with Players

European Governments
Cooperate in Venture

State Committee
on Social Affairs
Asks Studet Hel

Dinner Between I learen and Furth

Organization Has Met
With Many DiffIculti,

Ghost Ushers To Carry
Out Production’s Theme

itcicitat,, to tilc
leer convention held in Bun
Miring the holidays had thei,
rtioit called to a new samba,
aernational relations spon
America’s
..1 b). SHIM’
bailing educators.
With the co-operation of foreducational organizations’
eign
lieu, a foreign govern:uhi
ments in reducing railroad fares
.,nal aranting free yams a plata has
been svorked out whereby American students can ’mend thri
months in "Miami- for "lila Satin
three months of travel. recreation
aid study. with an opportunity to
foreign students in Den .aark. Finland, Germany. Auslria.
Enaland. A nine and a half
.,eeks tour has been made possi
ble for 7,3-15. and. in addition to
ilie regular groups interested in
ueneral soeial and culkural developments abroad. groups arc being
organized which will bay special
emphasis on music. physical eilucattail and recreation. youth anal
,latali movements, internatiomil
relations anal adult education.
flies, tours will be conducted
under the auspices of the Pocono
Study Tours, :a non.proflt making
organi ra 11011 spamsored by such
arion Blackford and Jim Siesenaon. both ex -presidents of Sa.
men
Dr..lohn Dewey of Colum.
Jose Players, mill embark as Ann and Henry. the losers whi
I a.. Jay it. Nash of New York
have committed i.uieide, on a ship sailing toward the unknomn
.rsit v. anal Dr. Ilarry A.
the City of
iserteet. College
Nem York. Under the direction years by the Pocono Studs I on,
of S. A. Mathiasen the Pocono anal full information may be
Study Tours has established a Mined through Webster Boy, I.
center in Oetz. one of the mos( at their headquarters. .-.5 We.t
picturesque and colorful towns in 42nd Street. NeW 1.Ilii I:0
the Austrian ’tyrol. Here all the,
groups spend from ten days to: you cannot grafi materialism! within ,, kw weeks when ’ht.
Imo weeks and have a chance to r Ian a Celt. If you do, you make
do real Alpine climbing. or to, a very terrible conipounal.--Sima light bridge is installed for "Outward Bound." the I.ittle Theatre
hike through wooded traik
ley Baldwin.
Four
scenic lakes Mill glaciers.
of the San Jose Players svill
days are also spent ip Castle
Baal temper does not seem 1,, be the most flexible of all the thea
llohnstein, an old German east!, regarded :as a sin nowailass.D.
fres jn California.
in F.41\011 SWilT1,11:11141, Which Is Morse Boy aa itt.
The new bridge will make it
lloW beaig used as a center tor
tarnian youth inoveniaai. abathe
for the Sall Jose Players
where an opportunity will be
FREE HEELS
lo do awa) with the ((tonight.;
given for discussions.
This coupon gn,sd for tree heels when
and borders eutirela and will
done with soar half soles
dancing, and hiking with Galli:in
make it possible not onia 1,, cre:111110d1VIII157 S. 2/141 St.. sear Etas%
ate an atmosphere never before
Splendid aamtacts la.a,e been 0,
FOR BEST SHOE REPAIRING
oos,ible. but
will also enable
ot built up during the last two

sew Light Bridge to
Re Installed in Little
Theatre; Best in State

, .... ..____

i auvers to attempt plays that
.1.1seltifiire IlilVe beell illposisible.
t
11110 illiti category fall "Nlorn’
o alidnight" and "Adding ’alaihine." These are plays that are
’..issed as modernistic. and have
a en out of tilt* ScOpt of PlaytI’s
III their ’hailed equipment.
1 he bridge mill be equipped SI)
’1:II spots
may turn with the
,daracters, enabling the martial
Iiiiitination of only part of the
...ig,. at a thaw, a flexibility
, eded for the cot ii i ii g Kathieons of -Itollleo anal Juliet" and
, aulwaral Bound."
It is also
..aite possible that it will be used
a "Morn’ To Nlidnighl." which
as tentatively been seheduleal
a. nest year’s ceasou.

1

PIALE BROS*

43.

Personal appearance ia juat
’,other form of good m
al
y oar formal up to "snuff?"

United Cleaners & Dyers
San Fernando at Fourth st.

Special
for Teachers
and Co-eds

(1nd she became angry
!cause I asked what
ere trumps...!’’
11111111111111e Wily 01
WIliell IS OW’ ei \\
introducing the subject at hand. N\’e’ve
Corner Tlieri
opened a Bridge
may be found. al all times. all those

-

Genuine 1)tiarl.
Permanent. Gail Guaranteed. only

$3.50
loir a limited time only. Do
nol hesitate. Make your apColumbia
now.
pointment
Located for your eon
veni,
e al 172. S. ith Street

things which make your hostess. heart
turn doable handsprings. Little gilt
y011.11 hat(’ ill give awa:.
once you have your hands On 1111’111.
Have a visit!

Unicue Staging To
Flake Alum; Play
Sezsan’s Greatest

Wave
BeautySholipe
I 72S. Seventh St reet

-San Jose Players have _
Mill% mood! For. stay the 1111111’
burs of the teci iii i ttttt staff, since
Hugh Gillis lois gathered sada a
miliaxy of stairs, it is up to us to
make this a truly "super-mocha"IiN
li,11"
every
i
1,40111’ ill 110 11!"
,, rumored that the ushers will be
ghosts 1,, em
.11-eseal even
out Illy iiirllitSplieris of the
111. that IIS it may, the fact r.
mains thaf thia productiota
iVeisy 111111(1111011 of laving the
ma.s1 brilliantly staged and performed that lois ever been pre
seated al San Jose Slate. In midi
1..., lai the modern elreets planned
ilia stage crew. the cied them1111100111111 meriselst, 1/111111iSH
torious performance.
Remarkwoohy Cast
To begin With, there’s Dick
Lewis. who will be remenibered
here for Isis eseellent portrayal of
Die Doctor in -A Doll’s House."
Ile is The one-imin crew who syne
pathires in a mild way with Die
dinicallies of the passengers in
to
this
adapting
thimaselves
s1101111(i voyage.
Then, There’s Helen Campen,
she who continued her dramatic
esplaiits after leaving Siill Jose
with the famous Pasadena Players and received considerable
recognition for her thespian merits in the southiland. In the role
r Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, the eon..mential society flame vthose
horror anal indignation rise to un
exampled heights. Miss f:ainpen
promises one of the outstanding
interpretations of the evening.
fler nude counter-part. Nli
Langley. "of Langley Limited.
the self-made captain of inclustia.
is given vigorous explication to
the esperiencial Eason Nionroe.
Love Interest
The tsvo young and tender lovers who are possessed of unhappy
premonitions. lend a somewhat
wistful and pathetic note, as well
as providing an unexpected denouement to the play. The parts
are taken by the last anal first
presidents of San Jose Players respectisely : Marian Blackford as
Aim.
!s:41Vellti ns Henry.
Nlargaret Douglas. whose work
as Ille Nliallor in "Judas Iscariot"
%sill not soon Ina forgotten by
those mho mitnessed 111111
11001011. has here, in the part of
Mrs. Midget. am equally good opportunity for outstanding portrayal, and it is expected that she
mill III/ II run justice.
The soling and dissolute .N1r.
Pryor,
whose anti -prohibition
tendencies and bitter cynicism
furnish a considerable source of
amusement, is interpreted by
Dian Miscall with a reality that
might lead unknom ing outsiders
to suspect his private life.
Iteserends in Cast
’throughout this strange voya,..t. nir man alone exerts a calm.
ing anal salutary effect upon the
others. The Reverend Duke, a
Mall of remarkably good sense, is
admirably portrayed bs.
Sweeney. who played the lead
here in "The Nut", and also in
"a Doll’s House."
James Chestnut appears as the
Reverend Thointaton, flit. final
Judge whom all fear anal attempt
to conciliate.
Chestnut is now
affiliated with the San Jose Community Players and is expected 1,,
get the most from his part.

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

10c
San
.1 o s e
Creamery
I it)
South First SI
rd
---JI

While
BM.
three al
ataar _
ltha " ’
ovarian.
pot WV..

Carl Palmer. eli
committee, mashes t
one that these pail,.
thoroughly renal& .
also :asks that all m le.
%itations (or the next 1.
is to be given the 2’,
month, respond in r
spirit and help to pin
over so that it can ay,.
I purpose for which it m

D nner at any time is an ordeal, but it is especiaily f-.0 for Helen Campen. Rail Ss, erne). Eason alms.
roe, Diek Lemis. Jim Stevenson. and Marion Blackford, m hi, aline halm een fleas ea and earth do,
lag the production of "Outward Bound."

Practice Teaching
In Jr. High Schools
Begun for Quarter
Students To Apply Early
tor These Positions
Practiee teaching in junior high
selitaols for those candidates applying for their credential in that
field has begun for this quarter.
II is urged by Mrs. Hall. place anent head for this section, that
all cards be turned in us soon as
lite student has gone to hi% school.
as teaching 1111010 January 5th.
Those who have turned in cards
SO
far are: "toroth) Bradley,
Itoosesell Junior High School;
Violet Bridges, Roosevelt Junior
lligh Sehool; Frank Cordrey,
Roosevelt Junior High School;
Harold Corrigan, Wilson Junior
High School; Harold De Fraga,
Roosevelt Junior High School;
Beene Downey., Peter Burnell
Junior Iligh School:
Frances
Forward. Roosevelt Junior High
School; Nlareia Forbush. Lincoln
Gra lllll Jar School; Doris Greenwood,
Roosevelt Junior Iligh
School; Gladys Hall. Roosevelt
Junior High School; Jean Hockabout. Wilson Junior High School,
Anna Krieslield, Campbell Union
High School; William Landels.
Peter Burnett Junior High School;
Thelma Nlenzell, Wilson Junior
High School: Barbara Painter,
Lincoln Grammar Schcool; Nlinnie
Pisone,
Wilson
Junior
High
School: Gerald Prindiville. Wit son Junior High School; Harold
Puffer.
Wilson
Junior
High
School; Edith Slade, Los Gatos j
Union High School; Marion Sutherland.
Wilson
Junior
High
sehool: Ath. Te.manz..,

Lost and Found Articles
Are on Sale at "Y
GI.
RIMMED
Ill ’FINED
ARE SOLD FOR Tb:N
CENTS A PAIR

-

The greatest bargains in th,
history of modern merchande,
ing!
This pretty accuratela describe%
the sale held in the "Y" room last
TUrstlay and Wednesday.
An idea of the "price slashing"
can be gotten from the fact that
excellent spectacles with horn
rims %veer going at ten cents a
pair.
In one of the boxes in which
all of the articles were listed at
len cents. was a nice looking ring.
A young lady came in to look
over the things ott hand, and
%ellen she saw the ring, she was
more than pleased because she
had lost the ring herself.
She
alSO remarked that the ring was
quite valuable.
The Lost tonal Found department handles imany interesting
things. Last quarter the young
ladies in charge had. among a lot
of other things. a batch of glass
photographic plates. a set of
Braille. and, believe it air
dog. alust !line been some dog
too, because %%lien his owners had
been located. they came after him
anal look him home in an automobile.
Well. even if you dial miss the
sale. don’t forget to.drop into the
"Y" room if you lose anything.
The service is excellent HHII N1,11
Wight

1)(’

Student Teachers
Note-Books To B
Displayed Jan. 21

I10111/I

to !hi

ird lead
award
that the,
ork
ate anal
,
on the I

Dr. Raymond Rife, S
Diego Scientist, Ids
New Super-Mic, co
I Ile recent inventioi
!
-microscope"
!Raymond Rife of Sao
m on high praise fror
among them
.
is. managing e.t
:
Syr% ice.
a lie microscope i%
iarlz and use% lo
:la ough cry slats that

the..
Musical Program Will Bel licular plane. Pluito,,
unnecessary to record ,
Feature of Exhibit
I veals.
The naked eye

Trai
Says An

is a

’ anal its magnifying pox
21st, from :WOO to 17,11110

Thursday. Jamiara
from lima. until 11%e. a disIdaY of
the notebooks. which have been
dall to discover that
compiled by student teachers,
nary bacteria have
will be :.rrangeal in Room I of the filterable stage throo.
.art
building.
Nlembers
of they passed undetected .
classes an the Education Depart- struments used berm’,
ment are being required to attend to prove that the nem
Anotli.
studeal bract-hers is ins:doable.
and prospea
will linal a wealth of saluable that the hitherto ins,
of
typhoid
germs in
material ,,t their disposal.
During the displays, a prograna when pul under the
of ma:sae:al seleetions and short
This invention
acemnals of personal experiences hails as important 1,
by students. mill be presented. It fare :against the oil
is the desire of lhose in charge to enemies of human lit,
make this an informal get -to possible b). a tool Id
;tether for students who have unknown until modern
taught or will SI/1111 begin their is termed the scient,’
-Practice leaching. The display All of mbieh is ogo r
:
Plantains some vers. unlisted and that this scientific
interesting notebooks that have ences our entire lase.
been highly commended by the eallse the ancient cis,:
principals
and supervisors rif not hay.. it. they sve:
their distriet.
from making :my pa
If may students base taken quiring control over ,
their notebook% liana% Illey are nature. Anal it
urged lo return Them to the Edu- truth that the
cation Office. as a complete dis- plays the leading ,.
play is desired.
Intl of the forces ad ,

Larry "narns, Constable,
Student in Police School

Harris tweed effects
Itecause of exceptional value there will be SI
alteration charge on overcoats at this price.
CENUINF: CAMEL’S HAIR AND WOOL
0’ERCOATS ... a Castlerock $39 value
vou can’t brat for quality and wear ...

.featuring the long. doubly-breast.
belted polo model

.ugh
1 a
: r:,,s
.,;ble

MEN’S SUITS
; 0

’w

of exceptional value there will be Ifl
alteration charge lal !alit% at this price.
CASTLEROCK SUITS reduced to
this price .
. exceptionnl values . .
models for young men

$29"

ow/Ryi

dImmonizimprom
FIRST

ticrt NEAR SANTA

LEE HANSEN, C,I.IIPUS REPRESENT.1111

said.
for
self ta
stale i
lion .
’strati.
’,into II,

.r

’22"
’19"

EXCEPTION.11.. VALUES in pure %vim
sled suits 1’4 ’nen and young men

tuna
on a
$ that
the ,
college.
Hirt ,I
le 1.11111t1.
1,.

.r.11able
loch

VIEN’S CLOTHING
SALES Now On’
OVERCO AT s
1) w(P)i. ovEhcoArs

*Dan I
pine th
tined 1.
see that
before It
are
errs.

hICky.

Students of our institution Moll
better watch their step!
veil Junior High School; AntoiLarry Harris. eonstable of San
mite Valecio. Roosevelt Junior
1164ii ’1’11001; and Mildred Zeig- lose Township, has been seen on
the
vaatipus quile a bit of late.
vett Junior High School.
ler. I.
Hut, 0111S. Ille possibility of this
bey lllll ing H realred-hot, big-time
news article is siscRy cramped by
the fact lhat he isn’t after ans
one.
Nope!
Ileaa over here to go
(Continued from Page One)
Prof. Brerelon to show
how
nothing." because he had cor he can improve his criminal chas
rupted his standard of salues.
ing by combining "sheer strength
The speaker urged his audience and amkmardness" Imam. where
to follow the example set by Cali- in The mortal did that expression
fornia’s "chimney tree," which come from?, with the masterful
lays hold of a single thread of I method% of scienceor miliaria.
life with such abiding entlausi-;
asm that life diseards distortions,. nothing." the speaker warned.
uompleteness in its I "the value.’ of life are destroyed."
assuming
Thurman advised against an Mstead.
ille tenacity of a tree was men- (Dude of fatality, if tat limes tme
tioned as an ideal to be striven recta oppressed with the fiftieth...,
for. The quiet manner of a tree of his life.
in bearing its handieap is an un"It :nom mould find significanee
,poken challenge to man.
lifi. he should identify himself
High in Aim
ith something which has greatThurman pointed out that al ,: import than the ordinary in
though the tiestletoe is a parasite I fe."
deadly to the tree, it make. Die
Thunderous applause followed’
mistletoe a .rown %%Nell
I% al- the closing challenge"Is
life
ways trying to grow tall enough turatongless to you? is it
cheap?
to wear.
Is it small?"
"If a man afoot., ail attitude toDr. De Viols Introduced the,
ward life that it can Niro
speaker.
him’

Howard Thurman Speaks at
Tuesda_y Assembly

A Treat---

I

The Social Alf ail .
aqui% out am S. it
Students to the
The ammonite,. v..
arrange parties for
are interested In nip
on the campus in a so,
Cp to now the co.
been meeting with
difficult ies. Nfany ..t
!lase. in the past, I,.
lions to thcse parte ,
ItIvir attitude and
that they. were alouldr.’
lama fide nature .1
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Yell Leaders
eive New Ou tfits
or Coining Season
,,,
stale varsity bas only
AO are not the
for
;Lave new outfits
:Isom In order that
,., yell leaders might
while
, ;1;1 to. appearance
s. new sweaters
a ch., ,
three
the
not. I for

’

,,vell,, I, mimic veteran
sweater
.
(,,
from his able
t:tfert
Mier, und MilCarl
1 he ditrerence
. toot.
. Ayr will have
.,t his
adione across
,
his assistants
whe
tent with only
1 b,

,’ th.
a ,
, sa
Lot,

-1 will tliffer
only one rewill be sleeve ,i,., grade of ma,ters will, us last
the golden

chle leaders have
Whgently for the
0,11wits Club,
make their first
v
e. Frank Covello
so, IA new yells that
he novel and enio the players.
it ’,der., will receive
ovai.i. this year. The
,1 ate, are awarded for
:1 he the regular
ail! be of shined.
,,
will be
ilo 1, Ilion of the let
.1,,i; knights will usher
Near, and they
. devote every efthe students are
tl:
:.
outsiders. The
.1 to sit together
_1,itter unity in

, Training Needed
Says American Legion
I he now ancient
military trainUniversity took
the Ohio Amer ale,’ a resolution
ono so.11 training is a
riculuin of land
that, as long
of the university
ott, ended for carrying
:
.
to "loud and
t;
001.
f
;
!al.
1
1,1,

ftr tt
tot,
The Ott
lateiv
1.r .1,,

r

50

50
50

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS
HARI.ES
\
TO HEAD FROSII IN
COMING TERM
Charles Pinkhain, vice-president of the freshman ttlass for the
past quarter, was elected president for the coming quarter at the
first freshman meeting last ’Flowsclay morning.
Mr. Pinkhatit has
been very active in freshman activities att vice-president, and
full quarter under his .01:iiiiiistralion is anticipated by Ille members of the class.
At the same election Jack
Chappell was clerical V14,-1111,4111111;
Bob \Vitale!’ serretary;
Dick Sanders re-elected treasurer,
and Agnes Haas charted A. \V. S.
representative.
Dick Sanders, treasurer, reported on the finaiwial success of
the freshman ball held at the
close of last quarter. Dr. MacQurrie was so pleased with the
dance that lie pronounced it one
of the best held al State for Walt:
time.
’rhe schedule for Ilw wittier
quarter debates were announced,
and all interested freshmen were
urged to sign up for debating as
1111.11VitY
MacQuarrie announced the
reception which is being given
nest.- freshmen and transfer slit ileitis
Friday evening in the
uoineit’s my innostimi.

Old Bill, Naval Academy
Mascot, Is Proud Father
NI(I. -- Fatherhood
has descended upon old Bill, the
Naval Academy goat mascot. Two
kids, Josette and Nanette. were
born to his male last %%two.
For years Old Bill was a 11410110lor, but recently took himself a
wife. Ile is aluays on the sideI/110.Si IS
lines when the Nil \
f11011/:111 1.111111CS. liectntly at Col ambits, la. Ohio State fans painted
the old fellow red. Affter a trip
to the cleaners Old Ilia was
prestml al the Notre Dante game,
where he someltom. got painted
A second trip to the
green.
tit:niers was necessar..
Now. lorwever, he hopes football fans will h.:Ise him be dignified, as he should be, at least in
the presto-11:e of his ospring.

State Employment TYPOGRAPHY TO BE
Proposal of Wilbur SWIMMING TEAM
STATE HAS BEST AND MOST FULLY
OFFERED
AT
MENLO,
TO BE ORGANIZED
Association Formed
Disapproved by the ’
ORGANIZED DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
at Faculty Meeting
Stanford Faculty
ADMINLSTRATION IN UNITED STATES
MARTLEI
FLAN.JACKSON
TO TEACH ADULTS
NEW t’01

A ,Impler
Hie State lam
ployee’s Retirement Association,
which
DOW
has over thirty
branches
in
1:alifornia. was
formed in San JOSe when a faculty meeting was veiled l’hursday, January’ 9.
rl F. lialatork. who has had
muck experience in organization
work, is temporary state eliairman of the Employee’s .associalion. Nit’. liabeock WI1S speaker at
Hie meeting. The association is
for all state employees, in accordance with the state law that
all slate employ tes
must be a
member of the organization. The
faculty of the eollege may join the
association if they wish to
1)1’. Staffelbaeli was elefted
president of the local echapter;
NIG Kelley \ lee president, 111111 Mr.
Thompson, xx ho was a representalite al the meeting held in San
Francisco Saturday. at the Hotel
Whitemob. secretary treasurer.
The requirement for a chapter
lo be formed was that twentylive (madly members would sign
up. 11.
%asset’, who was chairman of the meeting in the ab11.11.1. of De \lacQuarrie, reported
this Med. ,rs reached.

Dr. Herbert A. Miller ,
Speaks at Oberlin
I/. \illicit III
Whitt’
oitiill Cap, slill11
N101111111:I
1:1111 14;11’11141 ill a Illdek
academic gown. Dr. Herbert A.
Miller. noted sot tologist, dropped
from the (0111. State UniversitY
last June because of a speech he
made while on a skit 10 India.
told listeners at Oberlin College
1.11 week for the first time since
his return of the speech mhich
tad him in trouble :it home.
Dr. Miller predicted that Gandhi would return It, India from
the unsuccessful round table con .ennitt".1 tin. greatest
.
IT:1111.111011 111 11114.,IN.
.a....--rting that to, wniaii needs
more
disobedience, Dr. Nliller said he had no doubt that India would gain her etauplete in in a
deicentletice
"reoliitiori
which v:all inake {nut uprisings
i’llIT111:11":1111C1% SIMI:Ili lin All,.

Man Is Worth One Dollar
I
Says Dr. F. E Lawson Miami University Is Uphdd
L.,
By Circuit Court
1.. 1-.

, is saluable, the
as a means of
. but because it a lecture here, said Me average
man weighing 141i pounds is vonttors of the New posed of enough %sitter ill till a DI’I eainpus student gallon barrel, enough fal for sev1. ritlicules the en cakes of soap, enough carbon
totrolled" Ohio tot 9,11110 lead pencils enough
oilicial university’ phosphorous
for 2,200 match
,, led to the cam - heads. enough magnesium for one
...sue, criticizing dose of salta, tnough iron for one
Preal- medium -sited nail, enough lime to
’ling into practice v,ititewash a ehicken coop, and
against military enough sulphur 10 rid one dog of
matted a dispatch fleas.
to the Christian
Whether the 11111111/V :ill idiot or
on Dr. Right au Einstein, the lecturer said. the
h. the Association whole is worth at presciit 11111T%
lieges that coin :11141111 SI.
oiling be substitsory. vair train

_IAN’ AM’ 11, 1932

,,,t
fh,
i
1111111111011,
LINA
C011rf Of Apia
in the
favor of Nliami 1 oiersit
ouster suit of \Its, lean West, 21,
wit" was dismissed from the mil\ Until y last year for poor grades.
Miss West had won a decision
III Cl/111111011 pleas court to the elfect that a stale supported institution could not esprit a student
for poor grades if she chose to
meet) on studying. This rule was
reyersed by the appellate judges.
’I he appellate court held that it
,as unfair to alba, a student uho
fell bac in his studies It, retard

_
Journalists Rank High
In Raho of Intelligence A Shortage Announced
In Trained Teachers
Bloomington, Ind.A sone, ..1

aaerview if he
tir.e might offer
patriotic as the
Rightmire an more so,’" the Indiana high school seniors on the
monitor as saa- basis of their choke. of careers1 New
ording ill the
to
has shoaved that those planning
National Education Association,
mre has a con- be journalists register the high- the, e is
shortage of about 7,5011
.t..I the student est ratio of intelligence. late in- w.11-irainell school teachers in
We will telligence rating of the +110..10,1 110 emintry, despite the oversup’
. \stoat he makes on this haat, sta. iti the order:
ply of 27.51N1 licensed teachers.
1
ere effort to put
Journalists, sett ntisis, now "Irained teacher," the asso. oat) practice."
mid
farmers.
l’I’’’’ ,,,i.,i,on said. is one who has "met
ter.. la,y ers,
otot her editorial
III, 111111111111111 training when he
\ 0111C explanacompleted two or more years
teirls 1)1"""t"" t’’ t
Athol of this
41 hili11111* ration t
(d. specified prcp.irition in an inof the ,
hi.
.tipported or pproved
lite Sarni.
itecessary.
class among the girls
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nquahfied Shidents
Overcrowd College

PREPARATORY PHU TICE
START AS SOON AS
IS POSS1111.10.

Vit. proposal of Preaiticiat Ito
Lyman Wilbur that the lower division be alxilislted has not met
with the approval of the majority
of the faculty al Stanford University. The Palo Alto Times conducteo a straw vote among the
600 members of the faculty and in
the first returns it was shown
that on the first 89 postcard bal.
lots returned, 52 faculty members
opposed elimination of the first
years and 37 members stp
pro, cal it.
.1 lie ballot is a secret one, there
tieing no 1111:11113 by svhich the re 111.11 post cards could be identified. A number of the faculty refused to return their ballots, calling the poll "impertinent," and
"eltearacteristically journalistic."
Work Duplicated
Comment on the proposal were
111i1111. by some of the members.
’lliose
favoring the
proposal
wrote:
"Private institutions may as
well begin where slate institutions leave off. The lower division
is increasingly taken care of
colleges."
"I see no reason why Stanford,
with its [Milted resources, should
duplicate work which the state is
prepared and equipped to do.
’lames have changed a lot since
Leland Slanforff’s day."
"Should luive been abolished
.. years ago."
Proteat Action
Among the protests againd the
thandoning of the first tax 0 years
.1 college work were the follow -

Four evenitut courses in typography for adult students to be
given by Hartley Everett Jackson.
are annotimed by the Menlo Junior College for the stssion which
hegan January 5.
The courses are planned to
gist. individual and practical instruction to Poise working in the
printing trade or in contact with
il. One meeting a week will be
held in each course. Tv,a) of the
courses are fur journeymen compositors and advunced appren.
tic. s; the other two, more general
in scope, "present a thorough
grounding in the essentials of
printing style and a basis for the
development of aesthetic. eonet-pts leading to an individual
st yle."
first course in each group
will be given in the 10 weeks beginning Tuesday, January 5 (professional), and Friday, January 8
(cameral) al 7:30 o’eltick.
Jackson is a printer of long experience, vvell known in San
Francisco for his service there as
typographical edviser to newspaper advertisers and advertising
agencies. Ile is now serving as
typographical designer for Stanford University Press. His work
in the past especially’ qualifies
Imo for the work of instruction
he is undertaking at Nlenlo Junior

Detroit Education Board
Upholds Free Speech
Deli mt. - I lie Detroit Board of
Ethaation has voted down a request
for disciplinary action
against a City College of Detroit
professor, who is also an American Legion Post Commander, for
opposing the establishinent of a
reserve officers training corps at
City College.
I to the contrary. the board
passed a resolution upholding the
The proright of free speech.
Waller G. Bergre,or , Dr.
tomi. v h., v as upheld in his con’,Mom agairisl the corps by his
I,.
lif r.11. American Legion.
The \\’as ne County 1.egion coon /La, hosvever, asked the state
mimed to rer()ke the posi’s ell.iiter
The board’s resolution I"’’’

’

-one of the worst thing%
..told happen 1() Stanford."
"1 believe that Stanford
more to lose than to gain ba
pi oposul."
"II would mean the caul 01
Stanford we have loved."
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Professor Claims Mode
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Expression "Oh, Yeah,’’ Is
1500 Years Old
Speaking before
Milwaukee.
tin National Council of ’teachers
of English, assembled here. Nlas
J. Herzberg. superintendent of
English in the Newark Public
Senools, asserted that the modern
youth woo uses the term "Oli.
Yeah?" is only about Lanti years
behind the timea.
Beowulf. Shout 500 or tam years
after Chrial, uotild have used
"yestati", he mud, and he tattled
01
that he believed the term "yea"
llte same word.
the Bible

Greenleaf, dean of the arts college of Marshall College here, has
lined up with President Thomas
S. Gates of the University of
Pennsylvania, in urging the repeal of the Volstead Act.
"A man is now punished for
superficial things," he said, in explanation of his attitude, "a quart
of whiskea’ on his shelf at home,
while thamken drivers cause numerous accidents and pass unpunished 011 OW’ 114411Wayii."
Till’ W. C. T. U., he said. was
performing a valuable service lie.
fore Prohibition in educating the
people on temperance, hut row is
content to "prohibit," disregarding the need for temperance.
A plan to split the State of Tennessee into two slates, one to take
in the industrial and mining section to the east and the other the
tgricoltural section to the west.
stale legislature
failed in
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Right to Dance Given to
N th St d t Professor Urges Repeal ot
Volstead Act
Professor DiscRivers New
.Xaki. O.Student . ponents of
(lancing at Ohio Northern UniConductor of Electricity hi.Itei,
Huntington, aa. Va.Dr. W. L.
won a partial vicversity have
tory in their campaign I() overthrow an ancient ban on dancing
al the school.
Fraternity brothers and sorority sisters, under rules announced
by university officials. 110W 1111IY
dance to radio and phonograph
music twice a week in fraternity
and sorority houses off campus,
and they may have three formal
in chestras in the
lances
coming year.
Students recently declared war
(.11 the old ban, but were rebuffed
Ity’ university officials.
llowever, when it NV:IS all
111141111eCll that a meeting of the
Board of Trustees would be held
in January, univt rsits officials
decided to canvass the 8110 she
dents and 11SCP1’1.1111 il they W11111 ed t
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Spartan Cagers To Meet Athens Club Tonigh
San Jose Will Have Hard
san jose State Springs New Attack
Going Against Strong
DOWn

40 Men Turn Out

for Track Practice
at Spartan Field

Wool and Stith Sign
With Olympic Club
_ _ .
Jack Wool and Charles Stith.
, artan track aces. will run
.ler the colors of the San
owisco Olympic Club this
ison, according to an all1,.unceilient made by club

Many Stars of Last Year’s
Squad Missing
’the 1932 track season at State
got under way several dess ag,.
with a turnout of some fort.
men.
Practices are now in full swim.
and are being held every afternoon at Spartan Field from 3:1)1,
to 5:311 o’clock under Coact,
Blesh. This is the first year at
State for Mr. Blesh. anti everyon.
is wishing him the best of luck
with his initial season as track
coach here.
Old Stars Gone
Several of the old fati,,,,
names, stars of former yea, were missed when roll vtas called
at the start of the season. However this must occur every season
and there are a number of promising Freshmen who will have to
step in and fill their places.
Foremost among the missing is
Jack Wool, who was one of the
mainstays of the team last sear.
Jack is being talked up as a possibility for the Olytnpics Teatn.
In spite of these losses, there is
still a formidable array of seasoned veterans ready to enter the
list,:.
The names of these Spartan
warriors are well remembered
and will bring to mind stirring
incidents of last year’s successful
season.
These men include Captain
Harder, Chino, Cunningham. Leslie, Dieu, Salvaclo. Braek. and
Stoddard.
There are also a number of
the oldsters who are out for basketball and consequent’s will sign
up for track later.
Among these are Tajlnr. Hubbard, anti Beretta.
is supposed that there will
be en addition of a few newcomers to the sallad after on. Inisket.
ball season is over.
Hurdlers Needed
Hurdlers and men for the field
events seem to be tht most press
ing needs aecording 1,1 a:tiach
Mesh.
Those students who were here
tact vear , ill ’,member tl,

is at ptesent National
,ateur Pole Vault champ ,I is a ’welcome additi,
, club; while al 1
de Charlie Stith (.:11
;,idation of being an
,:t." as he could compel,
least six events and
dais in all. Just what es.
Olympic Club %yin
’It in al unknown, but 1.
,it either the 22), I ,
hurdles will be I

Reserves Lose To
Pacific Grove Lions
basketball!
While the varsity
team was busily engaged in defeating the hard fighting Stockton
Amblers. the lieserves were playing the Pacific Grove Sea Lions at
their home court. The final score
was 35 to 25. with the Sea Lions
on the long end of the score.
"r1ae I
so
ttanti showed
an uncanny skill, or, as the Reserves called it, "luck" in making
their .baskels. They shot from
every angle and position, usualls
past the center of the court. For
the first half they averaged o.er
75’, of their shots.
’the strangeness of the court,
the laxit. on the part of the refof the
eree. anti the inabilits
Stale team to make their shots,
were the cause of their downfall.
No particular player was out standing on the Reserve team,
each turning in a fair game. The
following plasers made the trip:
Concannon, Hurst, Nlengel. Nfoore,
Kt.ely. Leslie. Hubbard, New house. Elliott, and Coach Cress
ford.
Stale went undefeated and proeeetled to walk off with the chem.
pionship of tht Far Western Con;trent,.

WHAT’S YOUR GUESS?
San Jose Creamery
State College Times

,,,
2-lbs. of Chocolates
o the
Spinelli

pick

Illg Illt

(:Orrc,

San Jose-Pacific Game
tt
To lie playen Wednesday Et ening iti 11,,
Seores must be written on this form. and contain
die name and address. and telephone number of
the student. (Contestants art. limited to one guess).
My guess is:
San Jose

Pacific

Sante
Adtlress
Telophone No.
Forms musl lie filed in Box before Wednesday noon. Boxes
are in front (if the Assembly Hell and at the Time% Office.

Stockton Amblers38-34

Reserve Squad Loses
Coach as Crawford
Turns To Baseball

Mac Himself

NORM COUNTRYMAN
SCORES 14 POINTS
TO LEAD SPARTAN6

la

Outfit; State Shim ’N

Times Offers Prize for Game To Be Last in %MO’S Gym; "Skinn)’
Paul Rea Battle for Center Positi.
Score of Pacific Game
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